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Newsletter 2020 
 

 

AGM - cancelled 
With regret we have had to cancel the AGM 
planned for Monday May 4th at Allum Manor 
because of the lockdown due to the virus crisis. 
We will continue to monitor Borehamwood and 
Elstree Planning Applications and environmental 
issues.   
 

To all our members- 
         Stay well and keep washing your hands! 
         Ann 
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Join Us, please. 

Do join and give our voice more decibels. 
Remember to list every member of your 
household, because we need to maintain and 
increase our numbers. This is the only way we 
can continue to be an effective pressure group to 
oppose development on the Green Belt in our 
area. We are trying to serve the community and 
speak for you all. 

Our membership subscription is a token 
subscription of £5 per household payable yearly 
by cheque or standing order to EBGBS. 
You can email Pat Strack Membership Secretary 
at pat.strack@icloud.com   
or phone her  on 0208 386 3151 

Please Turn Over  
for the Membership Form.  
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Membership Form 

 
Please help protect our local Green Belt and historic buildings by joining the E&BGBS. 
Membership runs for twelve months from 1st April each year. If you are a new member joining 
between 1st January and 31st March your subscription runs through to the end of the following year. 
 
Application type (please tick) 
 New member(s)   Renewal of existing membership 
 
Membership type (please tick) 
 Individual Adult (over 18 years)  £ 5.00 
 Individual Child (18 years and under)  Free 
 Household (two or more people living at the same address)  £ 5.00 
 Donation: I/We would like to make an additional donation of  £            `         
 Total payment  £ 
 
 
Full Names: (capitals) 
1. _____________________________________________________________________________ 
2. _____________________________________________________________________________ 
3. _____________________________________________________________________________ 
4. _____________________________________________________________________________ 
5. _____________________________________________________________________________ 
Address: _______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________Postcode:_______________________________ 
 
E-mail address (print): _____________________________________________________________ 
 
Payment method (please tick) 
 Online Bank Transfer  Standing order 

Use your SURNAME as the REFERENCE 
Bank Account Name: Elstree and Borehamwood Green Belt Society 
Bank Account Number: 30198889 
Sort Code: 20-74-09 

 Cheque payable to “Elstree and Borehamwood Green Belt Society” 
 Cash 
 
 Please tick box if you wish to receive e-mails of club news, updates, activities and concerns.  
We will not share your e-mail address with any other organisation. We are responsible for ensuring the security  
and proper use of personal information provided to us. For more information see our Privacy Notice. 

 
Please complete the form, and return it to: Mrs Pat Strack, Membership Secretary E&BGBA, 
36 Carrington Avenue, Borehamwood, Hertfordshire WD6 2HA 
 
If paying online, you may post this form or scan and email to pat.strack@icloud.com 
 
If payment is by cash we advise your form and fees are hand delivered. 
 
Form last updated January 2020 
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Report on 2019.   Ann Goddard, Chair. 

  The AGM of Elstree and Borehamwood Green 
Belt Society has been cancelled because of the 
Covid-19 epidemic. This Newsletter and our website 
www.ebgreenbelt.org will be our 
means of communication with you 
all. The website has been 
revamped thanks to the efforts of 
Pat O’Donnell our web secretary 
and Helen Stammers our Treasurer.  
We will post the 2020 Newsletter 
and latest bulletins on it. 

First we announce with great 
sadness the death of our good 
friend and loyal Committee 
member, Ian Luetchford, for many years our 
Treasurer.  We all benefitted from his good advice 
and care of our finances. He is greatly missed by us 
all and we send our thoughts and sympathies to his 
widow and family. 

The main concerns during 2019 have been 
Aldenham Reservoir, massive potential building 
along Allum Lane/Barnet Lane, renewed threat to 
Woodcock Hill and the destruction of our Green Belt 
with the increase in traffic congestion, air pollution 
and over burdening of the infrastructure that more 
building will cause.  We await the new Local Plan 
with foreboding. 

Aldenham Reservoir. The news of this historic and 
beautiful local treasure is most concerning.  After 
the refusal of Planning Permission to LLL Ltd for 
housing on the ‘Mere’ site on the opposite side of 
Watford Road to the Reservoir the planned funding 
of a CIC to own and run the Reservoir for the 
Community could not go ahead.  This plan had 
been supported by the EBGBS as the ‘exceptional 
circumstances’ of preservation of the Reservoir had 
in our view been fulfilled.  A subsequent plan for a 
‘Nature Reserve’ of 50 pods with several other 
buildings carparking and widening of the access 
road was opposed because it would have occupied 
almost a third of the peripheral bank and denied 
access to the public.  Since then the clay dam, 
though not immediately unstable, has been said to 
be unsafe and LLL Ltd have lowered the water level 
by over 1.5 metres. This has exposed unsightly 
muddy stretches all around the Reservoir and 
prevented the Sailing Club from sailing and the 
Angling Club from fishing.  Furthermore, we have 
been notified of a plan to put a green metal fence 
around the lake 2.2 metres high which would ruin 

the view of the water and block the footpath.  The 
Country Park Farm adjacent will suffer from the 
visual impact.  It is currently threatened by the loss 
of visitors during the epidemic and is appealing for 
funds. www.aldenhamcountrypark.co.uk  

Woodcock Hill. This historic and 
cherished local green space has 
been endangered by plans to build 
houses on the North side of Barnet 
Lane (BE6 in the potential sites for 
building list) and also along Furzehill 
Road. The village green status so 
recently achieved has been 
undermined nationally to our great 
alarm.  Building here would damage 
the environment of Woodcock Hill, 

infill the separation spacing between settlements 
and add enormously to the traffic overburden on our 
congested road grid with the increase in air and 
noise pollution that would follow. We oppose this 
absolutely. 

Proposals to build along Allum Lane and in the area 
between The Rise and Barnet Lane will be opposed 
by us for the same reasons of traffic congestion, 
difficultly in access, destruction of the natural 
environment and habitat for wildlife and infilling 
between settlements. The potential building of 830 
houses on Radlett Golf Club is just as damaging on 
the same grounds.  Borehamwood and Elstree have 
been over developed already. Please please let us 
have some respite. 

The Reviva Recycling site was closed down after a 
campaign against it by the Green Belt and local 
societies because of the foul stenches emitted. It 
reopened as a storage centre for building materials 
against our wishes.  However, there have been no 
complaints of unpleasant odours recently.  Though 
not ideal the site is well-screened and heavy traffic 
movements not too noticeable.  We could claim, 
with our local allies, a partial victory!  

During 2019 there has been a small increase in 
membership but not enough!  Residents of 
Borehamwood and Elstree, wake up to the possible 
destruction of what remains of our peaceful green 
spaces and the natural environment.  Our quality of 
life will be reduced by overbuilding. It would be a 
tragedy if our children and grandchildren never saw 
a hedgehog or a butterfly.  Unless you wish to live 
in the equivalent of the M1, look out for the Local 
Plan, email your Local Councillor and our MP Oliver 
Dowden with your objections and JOIN THE 
GREEN BELT. Please.  

 

http://www.ebgreenbelt.org/
http://www.aldenhamcountrypark.co.uk/
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Elstree village.    by Jenny Jacoby 

Elstree village is just rediscovering some of its 
former charm after a lengthy time of appearing 
unloved and forlorn. The ancient Holly Bush Inn 
has been granted permission to be a nursery school 
and already has had the roof re-tiled after years of 
looking vulnerable and abandoned. We hope soon 
the walls will ring with children's voices in place of 
the merry drinkers and darts players as it did years 
ago! The Plough, sitting regally in the centre of the 
village, has been deserted and boarded up for 
some time having passed through stages of being 
The East and Kiss Kiss but with little success. I am 
told the Fisheries has been sold and will be   an 
upmarket Indian Restaurant. Luckily there is still the 
Waggon and Horses. Two of the little clapperboard 
cottages next to the Holly Bush have new owners 
and already one looks better for its fresh coats of 
paint. Unfortunately there are rumours of building 
developments on three of the roads approaching 
the village which if approved would increase the 
present gridlock in the little High Street with its two 
children’s nurseries and a busy primary school. No 
heavy traffic is allowed along the much larger 
Barnet Lane so that also uses the High St.  

What will happen to the Reservoir nobody knows. 
The water level has already been lowered by one 
meter and the owners’ plans have not been 
considered appropriate for what is a Green Belt 
area and so the locals are in danger of losing this 
beautiful amenity that has been available to them 
for so long.  

We await the new plans for the area with some 
trepidation but if even some of them are passed 
Elstree village will sadly be swallowed up into one 
more urban morass. 

ALFA against loss of Green Belt land off 

Allum Lane.                     by Helen Stammers 
 
In late 2018 Jeannie H, Marcia F and Helen S set 
up Allum Lane Fields Association (ALFA), to 
ensure local residents were aware of the Green 
Belt land put forward as potential sites for 
housing, to share our concerns and respond to 
the December 2018 consultation. With more 
potential sites on Green Belt land being 
introduced in 2019 we have continued to 
communicate information and the means of 
responding. 
 
The sites are: 

 BE1 with plans for a housing estate 
comprising 250 houses and a nursing 
home 
http://www.landsouthofallumlane.co.uk/ 

 

 HEL506 with an additional 50 homes 
adjacent to the BE1 site 

 

 HEL514 with 830 homes on the Radlett 
Park Golf Club that borders Parkfields and 
The Spinney 

 
Potentially 88.5 hectares of 
high value Green Belt land is at 
risk of being irreversibly lost in 
Elstree and Borehamwood. 
This Green Belt land is vital to 
our community to protect 
against urban sprawl and the 
coalescence of settlements 
with Elstree village. It also 
provides multiple eco-system 
benefits including improved air 
quality, flood protection and 
carbon absorption, and a 
home, feeding ground, nesting 
areas and safe spaces for our 
local wildlife. We will do all we 
can to retain these green fields 
and footpaths – and to avoid 

them being replaced forever with yet more 
houses, tarmac and cars.  
 
To join ALFA free of charge please email your 
name and address to alfa2018group@gmail.com  

 

http://www.landsouthofallumlane.co.uk/
mailto:alfa2018group@gmail.com
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Proposed 

Sky Studio complex 

By Clive Butchins 

20/0315/FUL - 
Development of 
film/production 
studios (Use Class 
B1b) and ancillary 
floorspace, new 
access 
arrangements, car 
parking, 
landscaping, infra-
structure and 
associated works 

  

This proposed Sky 
Studio complex on 
land East of Rowley 
Lane, Borehamwood 
is potentially the most 
exciting and 
significant 
development in our 
town since the Elstree 
Studios were saved in 
1996. 

Although it is to be 
built on a site that 
includes some Green 
Belt land, it is not 
what would be 
regarded as quality 
green belt, apparently 
having no particularly 
valuable fauna or 
flora, and does not 
form a link between settlements. In fact 
permission has previously been granted for 
this site to be built on, albeit for sports related 
purposes, which is generally permitted on 
green belt. 

Our support for this development is based on 
the expectation that it would promote the local 

Film and TV industry, for which 
Borehamwood can be considered to be the 
English Hollywood, it would create many 
employment opportunities, would contribute 
significantly to a thriving local economy and 
consolidate the area as a hub for film and 
television related production and expertise.  
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 ALDENHAM RESERVOIR 

 
The position at Aldenham Reservoir is that talks are 
ongoing to break the impasse  
  
Water Level in the reservoir  
Liberty Lake Leisure Ltd have left the sluice open since 
January 14th.  Only extreme amounts of rainfall have 
prevented the reservoir water levels being even lower. 
 The original stated intention was to lower the water by 
1m to relieve pressure on the dam.  The water level 
continues to drop alarmingly and is over 1.5 m lower 
now. 
The Dam Engineer, commissioned by LLL Ltd, is due to 
visit in April. His last report did not contain any evidence 
that the water level needed to be lowered at all.  The 
Environment Agency are only interested that the dam is 
safe. 
The Sailing Club can't sail, the anglers can't fish.  This 
was even before the COVID 19 lockdown. 
  
  
The Fence 
LLL Ltd have threatened to build a 2.2 m fence around 
the perimeter of their land. No planning permission is 
needed for this except there may be problems about 
fencing across the dam wall.   
  
The Footpath 
The order to make the footpath round the lake a Public 
Right of Way is still with Herts County Council.  Evidence 
of use from 1954 to 1974 was gathered by Aldenham 
Country Park Trust Ltd and presented to HCC some 
years ago.  It was rejected but then the Secretary of 
State upheld the appeal from ACPT Ltd.  Negotiations 
are ongoing.   
  
The Spillway 
LLL Ltd have said they would lower the spillway.  This 
may need planning permission. It would be expensive  
  
If the sluice were to be shut and the water level remain 
as it is at the moment both the sailing Club and the 
Angling Society would be able to use the Reservoir 
again.  If the Sailing Club felt secure they could build 
new jetties etc to enable use of the water.  The Angling 
Society could build new fishing platforms.  This would be 
expensive for both Clubs and only achieved if they had 

security of tenure. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Pat Strack 
  

ALDENHAM RENAISSANCE 

 
Many visitors come to Aldenham Country Park to view 
the reservoir and walk around the perimeter. Aldenham 
Renaissance is a community interest Charity and gets 
most of it’s income from car park charges, the Farm, the 
shop, the cafe, Glamping, Camping, events etc . 
 Blocking the footpath and erecting the fence would have 
a big impact on their business.  Staff at AR clean the 
toilets, clear the litter and keep ACP a pleasure for us to 
enjoy. 
  
The Year at Aldenham Renaissance. 
A burst water main in Dagger Lane in the Spring was not 
resolved speedily.  Affinity Water took the decision not to 
turn the water off to protect the cooling systems at The 
Blood Products Laboratories ..  Fields were flooded and 
the cesspit flushed out onto fields and into the reservoir. 
The farm closed. Insurance claims are ongoing. 
  
At Christmas, Best Parties generator spilt diesel beside 
the Reservoir.  Inspections were made and no diesel 
entered the reservoir.  Specialists attended and decided 
what needed to be done.  Soil was removed and 
replaced with new topsoil.  It has been reseeded.  The 
area is enclosed so that the grass will grow. More 
insurance to be sorted out. 
  
This year's tremendous amount of rainfall caused 
flooding.  Herts Highways needed to unblock the drains 
in Aldenham Road.  This was not caused by the sluice 
on the reservoir being open.  
  
 During social distancing the woodland and park walks 
are open for local visitors to use as their daily exercise 
activity. 

The Farm Shop is open providing food for the local 
community and is well stocked with fresh meat, eggs, 
vegetables and other essential items. As well as this they 
are also offer a veg and meat food box scheme that is 
click and collect from the Farm Shop – includes free 
parking when you collect your food box. All of the 
produce is farmed with high animal welfare standards 
and always with the environment in mind.  

Rural Care Service, that looks after the most vulnerable 
people, is still running and will provide the animals with 
the care and attention that they require whilst the farm is 
closed. 

  
AR welcomes donations to help them carry on paying 
staff and feeding the animals.  

www.aldenhamcountrypark.co.uk   

 

Pat Strack. 
  

 

http://www.aldenhamcountrypark.co.uk/
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WOODCOCK HILL VILLAGE GREEN 
(WHVG )  by Pat Strackk  

Sites adjacent to and close to Woodcock Hill, that 
were put forward by developers for The Hertsmere 
Local Plan, have caused much concern for the WHVG 
Committee. Hertsmere has 80% land in the green belt 
so some green belt will be built on as HBC has to fulfil 
building homes and employment buildings in response 
to government guidelines.  

All the land between Furzehill Road and Deacons Hill 
Road is not only green belt but also has Wild Life 
Conservation Status.  The historic, enclosure 
hedgerows around The Horses’ Field are registered 
with Herts Bio records as are the historic dewponds. 
The dewponds were used in ancient times for 
livestock to drink and refresh before going on to 
Barnet Market.  

Proposed sites 

Land north of Barnet Lane (BE6) 230 homes (HEL 
107a.) 55 homes (197b.)50 homes (209b.) 70 homes 
TOTAL of 495 homes between Furzehill Rd and 
Deacons Hill Rd.  In addition Taylor Wimpey have 
proposed to build 105 homes on the Village Green. 

Already 240 homes have just been built on the Taylor 
Wimpey site between the rail line and Byron Ave/ Fire 
Research Estate. 

These sites are all unsuitable, as the extra amount of 
traffic generated would exacerbate the present dire 
traffic movements in the area. The infrastructure does 
not support these developments.  

WHVG committee submitted objections to all these 
sites. 

Working parties 
continued monthly. 
Alex Melson 
continues to plan 
and organise these. 
In November a very 
successful working 
party was held 
incorporating 
Mitzvah Day and 
planting Rotary 
Trees for Peace.  
Oliver Dowden, MP 
and his children with members of the local Jewish 
community and Studios Rotary and other Rotarians 
worked with committee members to plant 300 trees, 
clear litter and brambles. Another 200 tress were 
planted on the March working party. 

 

Bits and Pieces 

As there has been such a wet season the ponds filled 
up, marginal growth and pondlife have flourished. 

A notice board was erected near the Vale Ave 
entrance. Updates on sightings and information will be 
posted there. 

An oak was given to each MP by Extinction Rebellion.  
Oliver Dowden planted the Hertsmere tree on 
Woodcock Hill aided by Nick Male President Studios 
Rotary. EBTC staff dug the hole.  

Tesco tokens were suspended due to COVID 19 virus 
concerns. WHVG as one of the contenders received a 

£1160 donation.  

 

A brown sign, 
directing people to 
WHVG, has been 
ordered and paid 
for from HCC. It will 
be erected between 
Furzehill Rd and 
Carrington Ave. 

The Rotary 
Purpe4polio 

crocuses planted by local schoolchildren have shown 
their heads amongst the trees planted. 
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It is with regret that this 
joint EBTC, WHVG and 
Studios Rotary event 
planned for 8th May has to 
be postponed to coincide 
with VJ day on Saturday 
15th August. 

All the plans will transfer to 
the new date: John Amor 
free refreshments, the tea 

party, 1940s entertainment by Elstree Productions, 
Borehamwood Brass, Beacon Lighting.  George 
MacGregor will pipe the Battles Over and VE75 a 
specially commissioned piece of music.  Andrew 
Grady will play the last post. Bunting and flags we 
have aplenty. The dynamic duo Nick Male, 
president Studios Rotary Club and Paul Welsh OBE 
will still be our MCs. 

Hopefully we can celebrate the end to COVID 19 as 
well as celebrating the end of WW11. We will 
remember the debt we owe to those who gave their 
lives.  

 

 

 

Aldenham Reservoir                                        Photo by Clive Butchins 

 

 


